
Madison squates up
;to the old county

By GRAHAM
JENKINS

AI.I Enqlishman is hoping to
scupper England Severs'

hopes of securing Olympic
qualification for Team GB as

the World Series reaches a
climax in Glasgow and

in the next

USA captain Madison
Hughes was born just a few
miles from English rugby's

i HQ but after missing out ont selectionforEnglandUl6s

I

rewarded with promo-
tion to their Sevens

bet-up last year and
coach Mike Eriday opted

give the youngest
member of his squad the

captaincy at the start of this
season.

He has thrived on the
responsibility and been a key
figrue in a USA squad that is
threatening to challenge the
biggest names on the circuit.

"At this stagewe are look-
ing at things and saying that
quarter-finals are not enough

+

for us," said Hughes, whose
side sit in sixth in theWorld
Series standings but are
aiming even higher in the
hope of guaranteeing a place
inBjonextyear.

"Semi-finals are what we
are targeting and that is nour
ourminimum."

Hughes credits Ftiday as
the driving force behind the
USA's continued develop-
ment. "Mike has been huge
for us this year," he said. "He
has boosted our self-belief
and our ability and that has
shornrn in oru results.We are
doing better and better but
we are not satisfied."

Friday sees similarities
between Hughes and former
England Serrens star, and nonr
coach, Simon Amor. "He was
also a gueat leader and
thinker,"Fridaysaid.

"The big thing about Madi-
son is that he is selfless in
everything he does on and off
the pitch. The fact that he is
the youngest man in the teant
didn't erren cross my mind.

"He is also very competi-
tive but he's got other things io
his life apart tom rugby. He is
balanced and grrounded."

Hughes, a former Welling-
ton College student, will be

hoping to taste success at
Twickenham for a second
time. "Playing there is amazing
for a kid from England, it is the
Holy Grailof nrgby,"he said.

"I was fortr.rnate enough to
play there at U15 level in the
Daily Mail Cup when we beat
Millfield in the final.That was
an incredible experience and
every time I go back to
Twickenham it is amazing."

Hughes is juggling his
Sevens commitrnents with the
demands of being a firll-time
student at Dartmouth Col-
lege, a prestigious Ivy
league school onthe Ameri-
can east coast.

"lt's tough," he said.
"Before the Gold Coast toru-
nament I was taking an exam
rcmotely on the Wednesday
night,I thenwrote apaper on
the Thursday night and the
next day I was reading books
for a discussion group."

Hughes has his eyes firmly
set on the Olympics. "l am
going to make a real run at
Rio andhopefullyif that goes
well I will evaluate my optiors
and see where I want to focus.

Down the road I could defi-
nitely see myself playing
some 15s but right now my
focw is on Sevens."

he opted to switch his
international allegiance -
with a little help from his

ii,American mother.
1- His talents were
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